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1 - McDonough Tool Grinder 

2 - Vertical belt sander 

3 - Tool grinder 

4 - Brown & Sharpe No. 2 surface grinder 6in x 
18in 

5 - LOT - (6) Shop tables 

6 - Clausing Colchester 21in lathe w/2 axis DRO 
& tooling 

7 - Clausing Colchester 21in lathe w/2 axis DRO 
& tooling 

7A - LOT - 4 large chucks w/jaws 

8 - Graziano Hercules SAG 20 lathe w/tooling 

9 - Graziano Hercules SAG 14 lathe w/tooling 

10 - Clausing 12in lathe 

11 - Clausing 12in lathe 

12 - Central Machinery T33274 12in lathe 

12A - Bridge crane system, Approx. 28ft bridge x 
29ft craneways w/CM 1 ton chain hoist 

12B - Bridge crane system, Approx. 28ft bridge x 
29ft craneways w/CM 1 ton chain hoist 

13 - Davis MTK-15 key seater 

14 - LOT - Cabinet & contents, tooling 

15 - Bridgeport vertical knee mill w/tooling w/rapid 
traverse x&y 

16 - LOT - Cabinet & contents, tooling 

17 - Power arbor press 

18 - LOT - Cabinet & contents, tooling 

19 - LOT - Cabinet & contents, tooling (including 
24 drawer unit) 

20 - Lagun FTV-2S vertical knee mill w/2 axis 
DRO 

21 - Enco vertical knee mill w/rapid traverse & 2 
axis DRO 

22 - Bridgeport Series II vertical knee mill w/quill 
power feed & 2 axis DRO w/8in swivel vise & 
tooling 

23 - LOT - Cabinet & contents, tooling 

24 - Bench grinder, 6in, w/light & stand 

25 - Bench grinder, 10in, w/starter motor & stand 

26 - Rockwell Delta 6in vertical abrasive belt 
sander 

27 - Chevalier FSG-618 surface grinder 

28 - Hydraulic H-Press, manual pump 

29 - Canedy-Otto radial arm drill w/6in vise & 
tooling 

30 - Pacific hydraulic press brake, 100 ton x 12ft / 
10 gage x 10ft 

31 - LOT - Metal, flat stock 

32 - LOT - Metal, square tubing & channel 

33 - LOT - Metal, sheet steel 

34 - Vacuum lifter, 800 lb. cap. 

35 - LOT - Contents of double sided cantilever 
rack, tubular metal 

36 - LOT - Contents of double sided cantilever 
rack, various metal 

37 - Double sided cantilever rack 

38 - Double sided cantilever rack 

38A - LOT - Bridge crane system, (2) bridges 
23ft-24ft L w/(2) Coffing 1-ton chain hoists & 
Approx. 90ft of craneway 

39 - Axe heated parts washer on casters 

40 - Brown & Sharpe No. 5 surface grinder 8in x 
24in 

41 - Kearney & Trecker 2HL vertical mill 

42 - Cincinnati 2MI vertical mill 

43 - Gould & Eberhardt shaper 

44 - Clarks Electric pedestal grinder, 8in 

45 - Delta bench grinder, 6in, on stand 

46 - Jet bench grinder, 6in, on stand 

47 - Acorn HD layout table 

48 - Mubea KBL 88-6 Optima ironworker 
w/tooling 

49 - Amada Pega 305072, 58 station turret punch 
press, 30 ton cap. w/Fanuc controls 

50 - Amada Pega 304040, 56 station turret punch 
press, 30 ton cap. w/Fanuc controls 

50A - Tool sharpener for Amadas 

51 - JLG Commander 3369-E scissor lift, electric, 
1000 lb. cap, extendable platform, s/n 
0200043661 

52 - Hyster S100E forklift, cushion, LP, 3 stage, 
7000 lb. cap., s/n C004D09769H 

53 - Caterpillar T80D forklift, cushion, LP, 3 
stage, 8000 lb. cap., s/n 5RB00918 



54 - Caterpillar T70C forklift, cushion, LP, 2 stage 
w/sideshift, 8000 lb. cap., s/n 90M01532 

55 - Yale GLC050 forklift, cushion, LP, 3 stage 
w/sideshift, 4800 lb. cap, s/n E187V10075W 

56 - Yale GLC050 forklift, cushion, LP, 3 stage 
w/sideshift, 4800 lb. cap, s/n E187V09844W 

57 - Datsun CPF02 forklift, cushion, LP, 2 stage, 
4000 lb. cap., s/n 002936 

58 - Datsun CPF02 forklift, cushion, LP, 2 stage 
w/sideshift, 4100 lb. cap., s/n 003450 

59 - Nissan CPH02 forklift, cushion, LP, 3 stage 
w/sideshift, 4700 lb. cap., s/n 920636 

60 - Nissan CPF02 forklift, cushion, LP, 2 stage 
w/sideshift, 5000 lb. cap., s/n 022381 

61 - Crown order picker, 24V electric w/charger & 
conveyor 

61A - Bridge crane, Robbins & Meyers 38ft 
bridge w/hoist 

61B - Zero turn mower, MTD Z2560, 25hp, 60in 

61C - Scooter, Sunl LB150T-12, 150cc 4 stroke, 
ONLY 181 miles! 

62 - 2001 Ford F450 XL Dually Cab & Chassis, 
7.3L Diesel, 6 spd, 1FDXF46F31EC15596, OD 
175722 

63 - 2000 International 4700, DT466E, 
Automatic, Air Ride Seats, 24ft Box w/Liftgate, 
Hyd Brakes, 1HTSCAAM7YH244459, OD 
288160 

64 - 1997 Ford Ranger XLT, V6, Automatic, 
IFTCR14X4VPA37549, OD 214663 

65 - 1995 Ford F250 XL, V8, 5 spd, Dual Tanks, 
IFTEF25Y9SLB42766, OD 206695 

66 - 1991 Chevrolet 2500 Cheyenne, V8, 
Automatic, VIN 1GBGC24K1ME185122, OD 
186563 

66A - 1988 Ford E350 Box Van, V8, Automatic, 
VIN 1FDKE37H6JHC22726, OD 24810 (XL) 

67 - Onan 45DEF-3R generator, s/n 
0769098442, Diesel, 56.25 KVA  40 KW 
continuous, 120/240 VAC 1 ph, 1116 hours, 
mounted on tandem axle trailer, w/ 100 gallon 
fuel tank & Transfer Switch. 

68 - Kellog American / Compair V918050P1Z1 air 
compressor, 10hp, horizontal tank 

69 - Saylor-Beall 5-A-10-A88 air compressor, 
5hp, 80 gal. vertical tank 

70 - Griffin & Co. power belt conveyor, 30inW x 
17ftL 

71 - Roach power belt conveyor, 48inW x 20ftL 

72 - LOT - (2) cases of plastic tarps 

73 - LOT - (2) cases of plastic tarps 

74 - LOT - (2) cases of plastic tarps 

75 - LOT - (2) cases of plastic tarps 

76 - LOT - (2) cases of plastic tarps 

77 - LOT - (2) cases of plastic tarps 

78 - LOT - (2) cases of plastic tarps 

79 - LOT - (2) cases of plastic tarps 

80 - LOT - (2) cases of plastic tarps 

81 - LOT - (2) cases of plastic tarps 

82 - LOT - (3) cases of plastic tarps 

83 - LOT - 3M 9100 overhead projector & 
projection screen 

84 - LOT - Whiteboard, 6ft x 4ft, wall clock & 
storage cabinet 

85 - Whiteboard, 8ft x 4ft 

86 - Whiteboard, 8ft x 4ft 

87 - Whiteboard, 8ft x 4ft 

88 - Whiteboard, 8ft x 4ft 

89 - Whiteboard, 8ft x 4ft 

90 - Whiteboard, 8ft x 4ft 

91 - LOT - Large octagonal conference table 
w/(10) chairs 

92 - Mahogany occasional table, marble top 

93 - Mahogany occasional table, marble top 

94 - Tiffany style lamp, blue floral motif 

95 - Tiffany style lamp, fleur de lis motif, lighted 
base 

96 - Tiffany style floor lamp, floral motif 

97 - LOT - Stacking chairs, cart, Sony VCR, 
remotes & folding table 

98 - LOT - Steel plate on floor, 12ft x 100ft 

99 - LOT - Steel plate on floor, 12ft x 40ft 

100 - LOT - Steel plate on floor, 12ft x 20ft 

100A - LOT - (5) Various aluminum ladders 

100B - Norlock Surelok II crimper 

101 - Tannewitz vertical band saw, 24in throat 



102 - DoAll M2 vertical band saw, 16in throat, 
w/blade welder 

103 - Emerson 3350-PC012 vertical band saw, 
5in throat 

104 - Craftsman vertical band saw, 12in throat 

105 - DoAll C9165 horizontal band saw 

106 - Wells BM horizontal band saw 

107 - Wells horizontal band saw 

108 - Central Machinery horizontal band saw 

109 - Horizontal band saw, green 

110 - Kalamazoo chop/cutoff saw 

111 - Rockwell 15 drill & tap machine, s/n 
1810068 

112 - Rockwell 15 drill & tap machine, s/n 
1735007 

113 - Rockwell 15 drill & tap machine, s/n 
83F82003 

114 - Brother Hi-Tap BTO-263 drill & tap machine 

115 - Walker Turner drill & tap machine 

116 - Clausing 22V-1 drill press, 20in 

117 - LOT - (2) Delta Drills on 24in x 96in cast 
table w/ coolant trough 

118 - Walker Turner drill press, 15in 

119 - Milwaukee miter box saw w/stand 

120 - Rockwell Sawbuck frame & trim saw 33-
150, portable 

121 - Craftsman table saw, 10in 

122 - Delta Rockwell 15-665 drill press, 15in 

123 - Rockwell 15-017 drill press, 15in 

124 - Hydraulic power unit 

125 - Cincinnati Gilbert radial arm drill 

126 - Tsubaki chip conveyor 

126A - LOT - Ricoh FT4022 copier & HP DeskJet 
697C printer 

126B - Ricoh Aficio 200 digital copier 

127 - Unimation Puma 700 robotic welder 
w/Unimation controls 

128 - Rex spot welder, 30KVA 

129 - Sciaky spot welder, 150KVA 

130 - LOT - Linde VI-252 CV power welding 
source, s/n D84F-40763, w/Linde CC-301SS, 
Bernard boom cart, leads, gun, wire feeder 

131 - LOT - Linde VI-252 CV power welding 
source, s/n B84E-40774, w/Linde CC-301SS, 
Bernard boom cart, leads, gun, wire feeder 

132 - LOT - Linde VI-252 CV power welding 
source, s/n B84E-46717, w/Linde CC-301SS, 
Bernard boom cart, leads, gun, wire feeder 

133 - LOT - Linde VI-252 CV power welding 
source, s/n B80E-18225, w/Miller SRH-333, 
Bernard boom cart, leads, gun, wire feeder 

134 - LOT - Linde VI-252 CV power welding 
source, s/n B84F-40771, w/Miller SRH-333, 
Bernard boom cart, leads, gun, wire feeder 

135 - LOT - Linde VI-252 CV power welding 
source, s/n B27000E1, w/Miller SRH-333, 
Bernard boom cart, leads, gun, wire feeder 

136 - LOT - Linde VI-252 CV power welding 
source, s/n B84E-40772, w/Linde CK300, 
Bernard boom cart, leads, gun, wire feeder 

137 - LOT - Linde VI-252 CV power welding 
source, s/n B81E-26009, w/Westinghouse WSR, 
Bernard boom cart, leads, gun, wire feeder 

138 - LOT - Linde VI-200 power welding source, 
s/n B1611517, w/Westinghouse WSR, Bernard 
boom cart, leads, gun, wire feeder 

139 - Pedestal grinder, 12in 

140 - LOT - Linde VI-252 CV power welding 
source, s/n B80C1878, w/Bernard boom cart, 
leads, gun, wire feeder 

141 - LOT - Linde VI-252 CV power welding 
source, s/n B82E-28466, w/Bernard boom cart, 
leads, gun, wire feeder 

142 - LOT - Linde VI-252 CV power welding 
source, s/n B-2690922, w/Bernard boom cart, 
leads, gun, wire feeder 

143 - LOT - Hobart Mega Arc 300 welding power 
source, w/cart, leads, gun 

144 - LOT - Hobart R-300-S welding power 
source, w/cart, leads, gun 

145 - LOT - Linde CE-300 welding power source, 
w/Westinghouse WSR, platform truck, leads 

146 - LOT - OTC DM-300 inverter mig welder, s/n 
KK152241002, OTC CMUS-511 wire feeder 
w/mig pulse control, cart, leads, gun 

147 - LOT - OTC DM-300 inverter mig welder, s/n 
KK1531110111, OTC CMUS-511 wire feeder 
w/mig pulse control, cart, leads, gun 

147A - Snap-On YA5550 plasma cutter 

148 - ESAB plasma cutting system w/leads & gun 



149 - LOT - Thermal Dynamics PAK Master 50 
plasma cutting system w/cart, leads, gun 

150 - LOT - KSM stud welder in small Jobox 
w/leads & gun 

151 - Miller Spectrum 500 DC plasma cutting 
system 

152 - LOT - Miller The Legend AEAD-2002E 
welder/generator w/cart 

153 - LOT - Miller CP-200 welder w/wire feeder, 
leads, gun, cart 

154 - LOT - Miller CP-300 welder w/wire feeder, 
leads, gun, cart 

155 - LOT - Miller Dialarc 250 AC/DC welder s/n 
KB093368 w/cart 

156 - LOT - Miller Dialarc 250 AC/DC welder s/n 
KF804834 w/cart 

157 - LOT - Miller Dialarc 250 AC/DC welder s/n 
JH235024 w/cart 

158 - LOT - Miller Dialarc 250 AC/DC welder s/n 
HK229069 w/cart 

159 - Miller Dialarc 250 AC/DC welder s/n 
KE749671 

160 - Miller Dialarc 250 AC/DC welder s/n 
KE749674 

161 - LOT - Miller MD30CP welder w/cart 

162 - Sureweld DR301 DC welder 

163 - KSM Micromark 1400 welder 

164 - Linde Heliarc Tigtop welder w/leads & gun 

165 - Lincoln Idealarc 250 (gray) 

166 - Lincoln Idealarc 250 (red) 

167 - KSM welder (light green) 

168 - LOT - (3) Oxyacetylene tank carts 

168A - Smog-Hog industrial air cleaner 

169 - LOT - Bridge crane system, 1/2 ton (NO 
HOIST), w/6-tier orange I-Beam rack 

169A - Free standing bridge crane system, 
Bridge, Uprights & Shaw Box 5-Ton hoist 

170 - LOT - Cincinnati 175CBx10 hydraulic press 
brake, 175 Ton x 10ft, w/double palm button 
console & tooling 

171 - LOT - Cantilever rack, single side 1/2 A-
Frame, w/press brake tooling 

172 - LOT - Cincinnati 2H10 Century hydraulic 
shear, 1/4in x 10ft, w/tooling & accessories 

173 - Cincinnati 2512 shear, 3/8in x 12ft 

174 - robbins & Myers 2-ton bridge crane w/6-
way pendant, NO CRANEWAY  

175 - LOT - Shelving unit & contents, tooling & 
dies on floor 

176 - LOT - (2) Cabinets, carts & contents, 
tooling 

177 - LOT - Platform truck & contents, tooling 

178 - LOT - (2) Cabinets & contents, Unipunches 
& tooling 

179 - LOT - Welding table, 36in x 60in w/contents 

180 - Strippit 62920 Super 30/40 Fabricator 
punch 

181 - Wysong plate roll, 48in 

182 - Wysong C-60 plate roll, 60in 

182A - Small metal roll (blue) 

183 - LOT - Cincinnati mechanical press brake, 
90 ton x 10ft, w/tooling 

184 - LOT - Cincinnati 230CBX12 hydraulic press 
brake, 230 Ton x 12ft, w/tooling 

185 - Wysong shear, 48in x 10ga 

186 - National shear, 48in 

187 - LOT - Pallet of tooling 

188 - Air Feeds decoiler (green & yellow) 

189 - Air Feeds R-60 decoiler (Blue & yellow) 

190 - Decoiler (small) 

191 - Chicago S-816 hand brake 

192 - Chicago BP-412-6 leaf/finger brake 

193 - Chicago S-416 hand brake 

194 - Jet BP-1648 hand brake w/stand, on 
casters 

195 - Engel 10LM-AP notching unit 

196 - Powered Beverly shear, 10ga, w/cart 

197 - Alligator shear, manual, on stand 

198 - Alligator shear, manual, on stand 

199 - Alligator shear, manual, on stand 

200 - Alligator shear, manual, on stand 

201 - Manual punch, on stand 

202 - Dennison Multipress, 2 ton 

203 - Rousell No. 15 punch press w/corner 
notcher 



204 - Alva Allen BT-5 punch press, OBI 

205 - 2-Station press 

206 - LOT - Pallet, Unipunch 

207 - LOT - Pallet, Unitool 

208 - Ridgid 300 power threader on tristand 

209 - LOT - (3) Tristands 

209A - Ridgid pipe cutter 

210 - LOT - Bridge crane system approx. 24ftW x 
225ftL w/(2) bridges and (2) CM Lodestar 1-ton 
hoists 

211 - Self dumping hopper, on casters, red 

212 - Self dumping hopper, on casters, gray 

213 - Self dumping hopper, on casters, green 

214 - Self dumping hopper, on casters, yellow 

215 - Self dumping hopper, on casters, green 

216 - Bench grinder, 10in 

217 - Self dumping hopper, black (bent right side) 

218 - Self dumping hopper, black (bent left side) 

219 - Self dumping hopper, black 

220 - Self dumping hopper, green 

221 - LOT - (2) Self dumping hoppers, green 

222 - LOT - Banding cart w/tools 

223 - LOT - Banding cart w/tools 

224 - Pallet jack (yellow) 

225 - Pallet jack (yellow) 

225A - Pallet jack, Blue Giant 

226 - Genie Superlift 

227 - Drum caddy 

228 - LOT - (2) Hand trucks, wood & metal 

229 - LOT - (3) Hand trucks, metal 

230 - Double Sided A-Frame cantilever cart 

231 - Double Sided A-Frame cantilever cart 
w/lifting loops and cart 

231A - Tool box on casters (red) 

232 - Steel dock plate, 5ft 6in x 4ft 

233 - Steel dock plate, 4ft 6in x 5ft 

234 - LOT - (3) Spreader bars 

235 - LOT - Crate of rigging equipment 

236 - LOT - (3) Pedestal fans (gray & yellow) 

237 - LOT - (3) Pedestal fans (black) 

238 - LOT - (2) Pedestal fans (black) 

239 - LOT - (4) wall/column mount fans 

240 - Large box fan 

241 - LOT - Various stands, approx. 18 

242 - LOT - (1) air hose reel and (5) electric cord 
reels 

243 - Welding table, 60in x 120in, HD 

244 - Welding table, 60in x 120in, HD 

245 - Welding table, 60in x 123in, HD 

246 - Gast SCHF air testing unit 

247 - Gast SCHF air testing unit 

248 - Abbeon Cal. photo tachometer 

249 - LOT - Miscellaneous testing equipment 

250 - LOT - (2) Alnor velometers 

251 - LOT - Dwyer air flow testing equipment 

252 - LOT - (4) metal tables 

252A - LOT - Plastic tote, C-Clamps 

252B - LOT - Plastic tote, C-Clamps 

252C - LOT - Plastic tote, C-Clamps 

252D - LOT - Plastic tote, C-Clamps 

252E - LOT - Plastic tote, Various spring & toggle 
clamps 

252F - LOT - Plastic tote, Staplers w/staples 

252G - LOT - Plastic tote, Tin snips 

252H - LOT - Box of various levels, vice grips & 
Duo Fast stapler w/case 

252J - LOT - (2) Power actuated tools w/metal 
box 

252K - LOT - Pendant controls, Approx. (16) 

253 - HD metal cart, 36in x 72in 

254 - HD metal cart, 36in x 72in 

255 - HD metal cart, 36in x 72in 

256 - HD metal cart, 36in x 72in 

257 - HD metal cart, 36in x 72in 

258 - HD metal cart, 36in x 72in 

259 - HD metal cart, 36in x 72in 

260 - HD metal cart, 36in x 72in 

261 - HD metal cart, 36in x 72in 

262 - HD metal cart, 36in x 72in 



263 - HD metal cart, 36in x 72in w/corner posts 

264 - HD metal cart, 36in x 60in 

265 - HD metal cart, 36in x 48in 

266 - HD metal cart, 36in x 48in 

267 - HD metal cart, 36in x 48in 

268 - HD metal cart, 36in x 48in 

269 - LOT - (4) HD metal carts, tub tops 

270 - HD complex metal table, wood top, 64in x 
144in, w/attached shelving unit 

271 - HD metal frame table w/ 51in x 144in wood 
top (w/electric) 

272 - HD metal frame table w/ 51in x 144in wood 
top (w/electric) 

273 - HD metal frame table w/ 51in x 144in wood 
top (w/electric) 

274 - LOT - Bridge crane system approx. 24ftW x 
225ftL w/(3) bridges, (1) CM Lodestar 1-ton 
hoists & (2) Coffing 1-ton hoists 

275 - LOT - Pallet, (2) Euro drives, 2hp 

276 - LOT - Pallet, (2) Euro drives, 3/4hp 

277 - LOT - Pallet, (2) New pumps, 2hp 

278 - LOT - Pallet, (7) New motors & (1) gear 
reducer 

279 - LOT - Pallet, (11) motors etc. 

280 - LOT - Pallet, (7) motors etc. 

281 - LOT - Pallet, (2) motors etc. 

282 - LOT - Pallet, transformers 

283 - LOT - Pallet, transformers 

284 - Allen Bradley adjustable frequency AC 
motor drive 

285 - Portable power source 

286 - LOT - Pallet, Various electrical control 
panels 

287 - LOT - Pallet, Various electrical control 
panels 

288 - LOT - Pallet, Various electrical control 
panels 

289 - LOT - Pallet, Various electrical control 
panels 

290 - LOT - (4) New pneumatic cylinders, Parker 
Series 2A 

291 - LOT - Pallet, bearings 

292 - LOT - Pallet, bearings 

293 - LOT - Pallet, pillow block bearings 

294 - LOT - (2) Pallets, Various fasteners 

295 - LOT - (2) Pallets, Various fasteners 

296 - LOT - (2) Pallets, Various fasteners 

296A - Pedestal grinder, 12in 

297 - LOT - (2) Pallets, Various fasteners 

298 - LOT - (2) Pallets, Various fasteners 

299 - LOT - (2) Pallets, Various hardware & 
supplies 

300 - LOT - (3) Pallets, Various hardware & 
supplies 

301 - LOT - Folding table & contents, 
Miscellaneous 

302 - LOT - Bridge crane system approx. 24ftW x 
225ftL w/(2) bridges, (2) CM Lodestar 1-ton 
hoists 

303 - Coffing 1-ton chain hoist 

304 - Coffing 1-ton chain hoist 

305 - LOT - (5) Platform trucks 

306 - LOT - Many various bar clamps w/cart 

307 - LOT - Folding table & contents, Various 
power tools etc. 

308 - LeRoi 50hp rotary screw air compressor 

309 - Sullair 50hp rotary screw air compressor 

310 - Ingersoll Rand 15hp rotary screw air 
compressor 

311 - Quincy 15hp air compressor, horizontal 
tank 

312 - Great Lakes air dryer 

313 - Ingersoll Rand air dryer 

314 - Air receiver / Vertical air tank 

315 - Striping unit 

316 - Portable air compressor 

317 - LOT - Quincy 15hp air compressor, 
horizontal tank w/sound suppression cabinet 

318 - Rolling ladder, 4ft 

319 - Graco President pump 

320 - LOT - Graco Pro gun washer w/cart 

321 - LOT - (2) paint pots 

322 - LOT - (2) paint pots 



323 - LOT (3) shop tables & (1) 3-tier shelving 
unit 

324 - Zee emergency eyewash station 

325 - LOT - Shelving unit & contents, 
nuts/washers/etc. 

326 - LOT - Outside wall, (9) shelving units & 
contents, storage cabinet, bookcase, shop table 

327 - LOT - Inside wall, (13) shelving units & 
contents 

328 - LOT - (7) various tables & carts 

329 - LOT - (1) shelving unit w/integral cabinet, 
(4) tables & planning tristand 

330 - LOT - (4) Computer tables 

331 - LOT - (33 1/3) bales of straw 

332 - Portable interior office building, knockdown, 
approx. 10ft x 12ft 

333 - LOT - Formed metal 

334 - LOT - (2) A-Frame double sided cantilever 
racks 

335 - LOT - (3) Vertical storage racks 

336 - LOT - (11) Steel horses 

337 - LOT - (8) Steel horses & (2) standup 
platforms 

338 - LOT - (2) Spreader bars, 11ft 6in 

339 - LOT - (3) Various spreader bars 

340 - LOT - (2) Standup platforms, A-Frame 
double sided cantilever rack & (4) other pieces 

341 - LOT - (13) Various stackable racks, etc. 

342 - 5-Tier HD I-Beam rack 

343 - LOT - (4) HD I-Beams & custom piece, all 
on pallet 

344 - LOT - (4) Vertical storage racks 

345 - LOT - (7) HD metal tables 

346 - LOT - (4) HD metal tables 

347 - LOT - (4) HD metal tables 

348 - LOT - (2) HD metal tables 

349 - LOT - Various painting racks, etc. 

350 - Portable building, 71 1/2in x 93in, pitched 
roof 

351 - Torit dust collector, self cleaning cartridge 

352 - LOT - (2) Cantilever racks (orange & 
yellow) 

353 - LOT - All other metal items on this side, (5) 
pallet racking beams, metal frame, (2) carts, 
roller conveyor, planning table 

354 - LOT - (4) Vertical racks 

355 - LOT - (5) Pallets of modular office 
components & shelving unit 

356 - Rolling ladder, 9ft (gray) 

357 - Rolling ladder, 5ft (yellow) 

358 - LOT - window air conditioner & torpedo 
heater 

359 - DCE Unimaster dust collector 

360 - Portable manual pump 

361 - LOT - Pallet, shelving components, (2) 
bookshelves, sorter 

362 - LOT - (9) filing cabinets, 2 drawer & small 
storage cabinet 

363 - LOT - Flat file components 

364 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, 
antique white 

365 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, 
antique white 

366 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, legal, metal, 
antique white 

367 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, legal, metal, black 

368 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, black 

369 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, black 

370 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, beige 

371 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, beige 

372 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, beige 

373 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, beige 

374 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, beige 

375 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, beige, 
shallow 

376 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, beige 

377 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, legal, metal, beige 

378 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, beige 

379 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, beige 

380 - Tubular polishing machine 

381 - LOT - Conveyor & miscellaneous 

382 - LOT (4) Tables, (1) conference, (2) 
drafting, (1) planning 



383 - LOT - Large quantity of vinyl welding 
curtain, cart & contents, miscellaneous 

384 - LOT - (5) Coat trees & smoking stand 

385 - LOT - (6) desks 

386 - Boat shape oak conference table, 8ft 

387 - LOT - (5) Desks 

388 - LOT - (6) Shelving units 

389 - LOT - (2) 5-Tier bookcases 

390 - LOT - (2) Storage cabinets 

391 - Filing cabinet, 5 drawer, legal, metal, beige 

392 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, beige 

393 - Filing cabinet, 4 drawer, letter, metal, beige 

394 - LOT - (4) Storage cabinets 

395 - Double industrial shelving unit 

396 - LOT - (10) Pallets, companion flanges (for 
large ducts) 

397 - Fairbanks Morse platform scale 

398 - LOT - steel container & wire container 

399 - LOT - Platform truck & (8) various dollies 

400 - LOT - Rack & contents 

401 - LOT - Pallet, Bellows 

402 - LOT - (4) Shop carts & (2) shop racks 

403 - LOT - Fencing 

404 - LOT - 9-Section rack & contents 

405 - LOT - Lockers, (8) openings 

406 - LOT - Rack & contents, numerous tool 
boxes (20+) 

407 - LOT - Crate & contents, miscellaneous 

408 - LOT - (2) Pallets, miscellaneous 

409 - LOT - (2) Shelving units & contents, pillow 
block bearings, cylinders, etc. 

410 - LOT - (3) sections of pallet racking (orange 
& green) 

411 - LOT - (6) sections of pallet racking (orange 
& green), w/contents 

412 - LOT - (2) sections of pallet racking, (1) 
beige & (1) gray 

413 - LOT - (2) Shop racks & sorter 

414 - LOT - Shelving unit & contents, gears 

415 - LOT - 3-Section rack & contents 

416 - LOT - Cart & contents, casters 

417 - Black & Decker radial arm saw 

418 - LOT - Pallet, coil springs 

419 - LOT - Pallet, play sand 

420 - LOT - Pallet, (2) Chain hoists & Heatcraft 
unit 

421 - LOT - Conveyor system 

422 - LOT - Beam & Trolley for hoist 

423 - LOT - Contents of rack, Dies, & adjacent 
shop rack 

424 - LOT - (3) Sled chairs 

425 - LOT - (10) Stacking chairs 

426 - LOT - (5) Office chairs 

427 - LOT - (6) pcs., (4) desks, (1) credenza, 
storage cart 

428 - LOT - (6) pcs., (3) desks, (3) credenzas 

429 - LOT - (6) pcs., (5) desks, (1) credenza 

430 - Framed Print, Doughboy, by Thomas 
Kinkade 

431 - Framed Print, The Light of Freedom, by 
Thomas Kinkade 

432 - Framed Print, The U.S. Capitol, by Thomas 
Kinkade 

433 - Tulip & Butterfly lamp 

434 - Console table, highly decorative 

435 - Artificial plant 

436 - LOT - Sofa & chair, blue leather 

437 - Tiffany style floor lamp 

438 - LOT - End table & table lamp 

439 - Framed Print, World map 

440 - Framed Print, Britain 

441 - Framed Print, NY, NY 

442 - Framed Print, Sailing Ships 

443 - Framed Print, The First Journey of Victory 

444 - Framed Print, Sailing Ships 

445 - Framed Print, Lee and His Generals 

446 - Framed Print, Lee and Troops 

447 - Framed Print, Lee and Troops 

448 - Torchier floor lamp 

449 - LOT - (2) Cloisonne vases 

450 - Globe w/clock 



451 - Conference table, cherry inlay, boat shape, 
10ft, Keswick Collection 

452 - Camelback conference / occasional chair, 
straight leg Chippendale style, blue stripe fabric 

453 - Camelback conference / occasional chair, 
straight leg Chippendale style, blue stripe fabric 

454 - Camelback conference / occasional chair, 
straight leg Chippendale style, blue stripe fabric 

455 - Camelback conference / occasional chair, 
straight leg Chippendale style, blue stripe fabric 

456 - Camelback conference / occasional chair, 
straight leg Chippendale style, blue stripe fabric 

457 - Camelback conference / occasional chair, 
straight leg Chippendale style, blue stripe fabric 

458 - Camelback conference / occasional chair, 
straight leg Chippendale style, blue stripe fabric 

459 - Camelback conference / occasional chair, 
straight leg Chippendale style, blue stripe fabric 

460 - Camelback conference / occasional chair, 
straight leg Chippendale style, blue stripe fabric 

461 - Camelback conference / occasional chair, 
straight leg Chippendale style, blue stripe fabric 

462 - Camelback conference / occasional chair, 
straight leg Chippendale style, blue stripe fabric 

463 - Camelback conference / occasional chair, 
straight leg Chippendale style, blue stripe fabric 

464 - Framed Print, Gateway to Gettysburg 

465 - Framed Print, Lee & His Troops 

466 - Framed Print, General Lee 

467 - Framed Print, General Lee in Tent 

468 - Framed Print, General Lee by Campfire & 
Map 

469 - Mahogany pedestal table w/marble top 

470 - Tiffany style table lamp, square base 

471 - Framed Print, French street scene w/Eiffel 
Tower 

472 - Framed Print, Sailing Ships & Lighthouse 

473 - Framed Print, Street scene w/flower cart 

474 - Framed Print, Woman on Horse, by Louis 
Icart 

475 - LOT - (5) Bookshelves 

476 - LOT - Executive desk & credenza 

477 - Kneehole credenza 

478 - Tiffany style table lamp w/lighted base, 
Fleur De Lis motif 

479 - Tiffany style table lamp, Gold 

480 - Framed Print, Horse carriage & (2) 
gentlemen 

481 - Framed Print, Fox hunting scene 

482 - Framed Print, Fox hunting scene 

483 - Framed Print, Cavalry & Indian Scene 

484 - 5-Tier bookcase, cherry 

485 - Console table, floral 

486 - LOT - (2) Large whiteboards 

487 - Tiffany style table lamp, floral motif 

488 - LOT - 48in round cherry inlay conference 
table & (4) chairs on casters 

489 - Framed Print, Horse carriage & (2) 
gentlemen 

490 - Framed Print, Fox hunting scene 

491 - Tiffany style lamp, lighted base, floral motif 

492 - LOT - (2) Cubicles / modular offices 

493 - LOT - (4) Cubicles / modular offices, DOES 
NOT INCLUDE CHAIRS 

494 - LOT - (4) Cubicles / modular offices, DOES 
NOT INCLUDE CHAIRS 

495 - LOT - (2) Framed Heron prints and (4) 
others 

496 - Framed Print, Indian Scout, by Frederic 
Remington 

497 - Framed Photo, Marilyn in Some Like It Hot 

498 - Framed Photo, Marilyn in mesh stockings 

499 - Framed Photo, First Round First Minute 

500 - Framed Photo, Thrilla In Manilla 

501 - Framed Photo, The Rat Pack 

502 - LOT - Pedestal table & (4) chairs 

503 - Settee, black vinyl, button & tuck, hobnail 
trim 

504 - Bookcase, 3 tier, dark cherry, traditional 

505 - Kneehole credenza, single pedestal, 
mahogany, traditional 

506 - Kneehole credenza, single pedestal, 
mahogany, traditional 

507 - Presentation board, dark cherry, 
contemporary 



508 - Framed Print, Bygone River Industry, by 
Paul Sawyer 

509 - Framed Print, We Three Kings 

510 - Framed Print, The Skyline of Louisville 
Kentucky 

511 - Framed Print, People & Horses 

512 - Framed Print, People & Horses 

513 - Framed Print, Steam & Hot Air 

514 - Framed Print, Old Kentucky Home, by C.W. 
Vittitow 

515 - Framed Print, Off & Running, by C.W. 
Vittitow 

516 - Framed Photo, Royal & Ancient Golf Club, 
St. Andrews  

517 - Framed Photo, Walter Hagan 

518 - LOT - Executive L Workstation w/hutch, 
cherry, transitional 

519 - Cabinet, dark cherry 

520 - Console table, ornate, half round 

521 - Tiffany style table lamp, hexagonal shade 

522 - Tiffany style table lamp, beaded motif 

523 - Tiffany style floor lamp, Torchier style 

524 - Console table, 2 drawer, ornate 

525 - Cork bulletin board 

526 - Framed Print, Sailing Ships & Lighthouse 

527 - Framed Print, The Huntsman Courtship 

528 - Framed Print, The Earl of Darbys Stag 
Hounds 

529 - Framed Print, Gray horse 

530 - Framed Print, Golf scene, hand watercolor 

530A - Kneehole credenza, single pedestal, burl 
cherry inlay 

531 - Framed Print, Trout Fishing, hand 
watercolor 

532 - Executive bowfront, burl cherry inlay 

533 - Executive bowfront, burl cherry inlay 

534 - Executive wingback chair, black vinyl, 
button & tuck, hobnail trim 

535 - Executive wingback chair, black vinyl, 
button & tuck, hobnail trim 

536 - LOT - Matching Tiffany style floor & table 
lamps 

537 - Bookcase, 3 tier, cherry 

538 - Framed Print, Farm & Train scene 

539 - Framed Print, Woman in Chair 

540 - Framed Print, The New Will 

541 - Framed Print, Declaration of Independence 

542 - Framed Print, Constitution 

543 - Framed Print, Articles 

544 - LOT - Desk & credenza, cherry inlay 

545 - LOT - Desk & credenza, cherry inlay 

546 - Bookcase, 5 tier, cherry 

547 - Executive wingback chair, black vinyl, 
button & tuck, hobnail trim 

548 - Tiffany style table lamp, dragonfly & 
beaded motif 

549 - Tiffany style floor lamp, floral motif 

550 - Console table, floral 

551 - Bookcase, 2 door, dark cherry 

552 - Bookcase, 2 door & 2 tier open, cherry 

553 - Workstation, cherry inlay, ornate 

554 - Lateral 2 drawer filing cabinet, cherry inlay, 
ornate 

555 - Credenza, single pedestal, mahogany 

556 - Framed Print, Empire State Building 

557 - Framed Print, American Bald Eagle 
w/Chicks 

558 - Framed Print, JFK 

559 - Framed Print, George Washington 

560 - Framed Print, Abraham Lincoln, by George 
Healy 

561 - Framed Print, Washington Crossing the 
Delaware 

562 - Framed Print, Congressional Meeting 

563 - Tiffany style floor lamp, rose motif 

564 - Tiffany style table lamp, beaded motif 

565 - Mahogany pedestal table w/marble top 

566 - Wood carving 

567 - Executive leather inlay desk, ornate 

568 - Executive credenza, inlay top, ornate 

569 - Executive hutch, matching, ornate 

570 - Bookcase, matching, ornate, 3 open 
shelves over 2 doors 



571 - Lateral 2 drawer filing cabinet, ornate, 
matching 

572 - Executive wingback chair, black vinyl, 
button & tuck, hobnail trim 

573 - Executive wingback chair, black vinyl, 
button & tuck, hobnail trim 

574 - Executive writing desk, cherry, w/glass 
cover 

575 - LOT - (12) Cubicles, modular furniture, 
DOES NOT INCLUDE CHAIRS 

576 - Desk chair, metal, teal & burgundy fabric 

577 - Desk chair, metal, teal & burgundy fabric 

578 - Desk chair, metal, teal & burgundy fabric 

579 - Desk chair, metal, teal & burgundy fabric 

580 - Desk chair, metal, teal & burgundy fabric 

581 - Desk chair, metal, teal & burgundy fabric 

582 - Desk chair, metal, teal & burgundy fabric 

583 - Desk chair, metal, teal & burgundy fabric 

584 - Desk chair, metal, teal & burgundy fabric 

585 - Desk chair, metal, teal & burgundy fabric 

586 - Desk chair, metal, teal & burgundy fabric 

587 - Desk chair, metal, teal & burgundy fabric 

588 - Credenza, single pedestal, mahogany, 
traditional 

589 - Credenza, single pedestal, mahogany, 
traditional 

590 - Credenza, single pedestal, mahogany, 
traditional 

591 - Credenza, single pedestal, mahogany, 
traditional 

592 - Presentation board, dark cherry, 
contemporary 

593 - Armless highback contemporary 
conference / visitor chair, rust fabric 

594 - Armless highback contemporary 
conference / visitor chair, rust fabric 

595 - Armless highback contemporary 
conference / visitor chair, rust fabric 

596 - Armless highback contemporary 
conference / visitor chair, rust fabric 

597 - Armless highback contemporary 
conference / visitor chair, rust fabric 

598 - Armless highback contemporary 
conference / visitor chair, rust fabric 

599 - Armless highback contemporary 
conference / visitor chair, rust fabric 

600 - Armless highback contemporary 
conference / visitor chair, rust fabric 

601 - Credenza, single pedestal, mahogany, 
traditional 

602 - Chair, Visitor, wood, mahogany, copper 
print fabric 

603 - Chair, Visitor, wood, mahogany, copper 
print fabric 

604 - LOT - (5) 5 drawer flat files, various colors 

605 - LOT - (3) 5 drawer flat files, w/base, gray 

606 - LOT - (3) 5 drawer flat files, w/base, black 

607 - LOT - (3) 5 drawer flat files, w/base, beige 

608 - LOT - wall shelving in 2 rooms 

609 - LOT - (2) 5 drawer flat files, w/base, gray 

610 - Secretarial L desk, oak laminate 

611 - Secretarial L desk, oak laminate 

612 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (out 
of box) 

613 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

614 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

615 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

616 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

617 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

618 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

619 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

620 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

621 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

622 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

623 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 



624 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

625 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

626 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

627 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

628 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

629 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

630 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

631 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

632 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

633 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

634 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

635 - Chair, mahogany, charcoal print fabric (in 
box) 

636 - Chair, visitor, wood, copper print, curved 
back, cherry 

637 - Chair, visitor, wood, copper print, curved 
back, cherry 

638 - Chair, visitor, wood, copper print, curved 
back, cherry 

639 - Chair, visitor, wood, copper print, curved 
back, cherry 

640 - Chair, visitor, wood, copper print, curved 
back, cherry 

641 - Chair, visitor, wood, copper print, curved 
back, cherry 

642 - Chair, visitor, wood, mahogany, copper 
print fabric 

643 - Chair, visitor, wood, mahogany, copper 
print fabric 

644 - Chair, visitor, wood, mahogany, copper 
print fabric 

645 - Chair, visitor, wood, mahogany, copper 
print fabric 

646 - Executive bowfront desk, burl cherry inlay 

647 - Executive kneehole credenza, burl cherry 
inlay 

648 - Executive hutch, 4 door, etched glass 

649 - Chair, visitor, wood, starburst back, gold 
print fabric 

650 - Chair, visitor, wood, starburst back, gold 
print fabric 

651 - Executive wingback chair, black vinyl, 
button & tuck, hobnail trim 

652 - Conference table, boat shape, light cherry, 
14ft 

653 - Conference chair, light cherry, designer 
gray fabric 

654 - Conference chair, light cherry, designer 
gray fabric 

655 - Conference chair, light cherry, designer 
gray fabric 

656 - Conference chair, light cherry, designer 
gray fabric 

657 - Conference chair, light cherry, designer 
gray fabric 

658 - Conference chair, light cherry, designer 
gray fabric 

659 - Conference chair, light cherry, designer 
gray fabric 

660 - Conference chair, light cherry, designer 
gray fabric 

661 - Conference chair, light cherry, designer 
gray fabric 

662 - Conference chair, light cherry, designer 
gray fabric 

663 - Conference chair, light cherry, designer 
gray fabric 

664 - Conference chair, light cherry, designer 
gray fabric 

665 - Conference chair, light cherry, designer 
gray fabric 

666 - LOT - Decorator globe w/compass, plus 
vase 

667 - Framed Oil on canvas 

668 - Framed Print, Horse carriage & 2 
gentlemen 

669 - Framed Print, Sailing Ships 

670 - Framed Print, Sailing Ships 

671 - Framed Print, Sailing Ships 



672 - Framed Print, Sailing Ships 

673 - Executive single pedestal desk, burl walnut 
inlay 

674 - Executive single pedestal desk, cherry inlay 

675 - Bookcase 

676 - Small, one person settee, carved wood, 
floral fabric 

677 - Oval table, mahogany, marble inlay 

678 - Tiffany style table lamp, dragonfly & 
beaded motif 

679 - Executive octagonal desk, burl inlay 

680 - Executive octagonal desk, burl inlay 

681 - Executive octagonal writing desk, burl inlay 

682 - Executive single pedestal credenza, burl 
inlay 

683 - Armless executive chair, black vinyl 

684 - Armless executive chair, black vinyl 

685 - Armless executive chair, black vinyl 

686 - Framed Print, The Rose Garden 

687 - Framed Print, Seaside w/girls 

688 - Framed Print, Gray horse 

689 - Framed Print, People & Horse 

690 - Framed Print, Kentucky Derby Festival 

691 - Framed Print, Floral 

692 - Framed Print, Floral, blue & white 

693 - Tiffany style table lamp, dragonfly & 
beaded motif 

694 - Tiffany style table lamp, floral 

695 - Framed Photo, The Babe Bows Out 

696 - Framed Print, Woman & Dog, by Louis Icart 

697 - Framed Print, Woman & Horse, by Louis 
Icart 

698 - Framed Print, Speed (Greyhounds), by 
Louis Icart 

699 - Framed Print, Gust of Wind, by Louis Icart 

700 - Framed Print, Coursing, by Louis Icart 

701 - Framed Print, Thoroughbreds, by Louis 
Icart 

702 - Executive L desk, burl inlay 

703 - Executive L desk, burl inlay 

704 - Large Ottoman / settee 

705 - Tiffany style table lamp, leaf & bead motif 

706 - Tiffany style table lamp, Fleur De Lis motif, 
lighted base 

707 - Oval decorator occasional table, marble 
inlay 


